Miranda Claire Green
Mirandaclairegreen@gmail.com * 202-999-0660 * @mirandacgreen

EXPERIENCE
The Hill

Washington, D.C.

Energy and Environment Reporter

January 2018- current

• Covers energy and environment political news as a congressional reporter for TheHill.com and its print newspaper
• Topics covered include government agencies (EPA, Interior Department and DOE), climate change, science, lawsuits and legislation
• Reporting includes breaking news, congressional committee coverage, enterprise reporting, profiles and weekend pieces

CNN

Washington, D.C.

Political Writer

April 2017- January 2018

• Provided political news coverage across all CNN.com platforms, writing an average of 3-5 stories per day to an audience of more than
30 million unique visitors
• Coverage focused on science, EPA, DOE and the Interior Department in addition to general politics
• Delivered original reporting and newsgathering, including exclusive scoops, data analysis, and enterprise pieces for digital

Scripps News

Washington, D.C.

National Political Reporter
March 2014- April 2017
• Reported and wrote a range of daily political articles and feature pieces for DecodeDC.com and all 34 Scripps News affiliate websites
• Provided national political coverage from Capitol Hill and the 2016 presidential campaign trail for Scripps TV stations and sites
• Wrote, produced and hosted digital videos for the DecodeDC website as well as its partner Newsy
• Provided live and taped on-air political commentary for Scripps broadcast shows
• Reported on-the-ground at primaries, conventions and in battleground states as the sole campaign reporter for the 2016 election
• Hosted TrailMix 2016 a Scripps News weekly political podcast covering the primaries with 7,000 weekly downloads

Inside EPA

Washington, D.C.

Associate Editor
Dec. 2013- March 2014
• Wrote daily environmental and waste related articles for the 30-year-old news service serving industry and government professionals
• Edited the newsletter’s daily web content

Newsweek & The Daily Beast
Reporter

Washington, D.C.

April 2012- Oct. 2013
• Wrote 80+ articles on politics, business, tech and breaking news that ran on the homepage reaching 19 million unique visitors
• Covered the President and White House once a month as part of the White House press pool
• Live-blogged, tweeted and reported at political events including the 2012 RNC election watch party and the State of the Union

EDUCATION
The George Washington University

Washington, D.C.

BA in Journalism and Mass Communications from the School of Media and Public Affairs, Cum Laude

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Computer: Proficient in FOIA, USAspending.gov, Final Cut Pro, Lexis Nexis, Photoshop, In Design, Wordpress,
Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, Storify, Instagram, Snapchat, Liveblogging
Reporting: Learned in AP Style, SEO, Video camera use, narration, podcast production, stand-ups, on-air talk backs, interviews

